
CLIPPINGS FOR T1IE CURIOUS.

Consul Tanner says 1,100,000,000 gallonsof beer is drank in Germany overy
year.
A genius for statistics has figured out

that 1,000,000 dollar bills weigh 2,841
pounds.

B. F. Scovillc, a Dakota hunter on the
Missouri It ver, killed two deer at one

Bhot and broke the shoulder of a third.
The tomb of Mordecai and Queen

Ester is still visited by Hebrew pilgrims,
and is well preserved in the center of the
town of Hamadan, in Persia.
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tain into seven parts. "Where tho lone
mountain stood loom up seven peaks,
each seven thousaud feet high.
Two cases of hydrophobia in camels

are reported from Algeria. The animals
were not known to have been bitten, but
had grazed in a pasture which had fed
a rabid horse.
A well-known writer tells or seeing

thousands of small fish migrating across

land from one lagoon to another in tropicalAmerica. He says they moved as

deliberately and unconcernedly as though
they had been accustomed to the overlandroute all their lives.

-V<) Montmorte is a hill on the north side
of Paris rising 320 feet above the Seine.
It is said that St. Denis suffered
martydrom there. A nunnery was formerly
Bituated on tho summit, and here was
the Chapnlle Des Martyrs, where in 1534
Ignatius Loyola and liis followers took
the oath in which the order of the
Jesuits had its origin.
Some of the bones of a mastodon were

dug up near Milan, Mich., a short time
ago. A part of a tusk, broken, is fiftytwoinches long and fourteen inches in
circumference. The femur is forty
inches long. Two b< nes of the hind
leg are fifty-four inches in length. A
tooth is 12 1-2 inches across the top, 3 1-2
inches wide and seven inches deep.
Many parts of the skeleton are lacking.

Instances of extreme old age arc reportedfrom Russia. A Russian journal,
announces the death, in the almshouse

j
, of St. Petersburg, of a man aged 122

years, who had been an inmate since
1818. His mental faculties were preservedup to the time of his death, and
his general health was excellent to the
ago of 118, when he commenced to fail.
There is in the same institution a soldier'swidow, who83 age, as 6hown by
documentary evidence, is at least 11C
years. t

A W.jo<l that Fruit Doc;.
It is as a febrifuge that fruit has its

highest value, with both old and young.
With the approach of what the poet calls
the melancholy days of the year, our

bodies, if not keyed up to the pitch of
perfect health, are sensitive to the
changes of temperature, especially if the

- ait* is surcharged with heavy moisture. At
Buch a time we are liable to fever and to
chills, which, from a neglected condition
of the body and from consequent low
vitality, may easily change to a conges-
uvc ana dangerous form. In this case
tho value of the acid of fresh fruit is

x easily indicated, and the result of its use
is speedily shown in the breaking up of
morbid conditions, tho brightening of
that physical barometer.the face, and
the elasticity given to the step.
As is well known our habits of eating

and drinking tend continually to super,excitement of blood and brain, and to
the development and exhibition of the
purely animal part of us. Too mauy of
our foods are admittedly prepared for
the stimulation of our passions, and as
for alcoholic drinks, none will deny that |
hey are used, even when pure, bcyo nd
all reason or safety. As the doctor well
says, the substitution of fruit for stimulants,would relieve much of the need
for restraint on wrong doers. This is
certain, for our heads would be clearer,
our blood cooler,our nerves steadier, our

impulses more subject to reason, and life
would be 100 per cent, better than it is

^ to-day..The Cuisine.

Japanese In America.
The first Japanese to settle in San

Francisco were eleven persons, who arrivedin 1870. Now there are more than
eight hundred Japanese in the city, of
whom about forty nre women. Of these
forty twenty are married and their
children attend the public schools. These
Japunese have come to San Francisco
to learn Engh-ili and partly to cscapamilitary service in Japan, and they are
generally well educated. They are
mostly engaged*in house service in San
Francisco, in which they are proficient.
A. few of them are nominal Christians,
while the rest nre atheists. "The tortures
Df hell," they say "are graded according

, to the amout of money ode has." When
iskcd why more Japanese women have
not come over one of them said: "The
less women the better; a woman's tongue
three inches long can kill a man six feet
High.".Neu> York Tribune.

1'arndoxleal.
Old Turveydrop.Now,my boy, I don't

;hink you had better break off your en,gagemont with Miss Croesus. You may
t>e more fond of her after you are mar-
ried.

Young Turveydrop.Never! The mora
C thinlc of her, the.the lcaj I thiak of
jer..Jtanibler.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
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known to bo unsettled for many hourt
after being rollod. Finally it comes tc
a state of rest, but any test of its quality
before that period arrives is misleading.
A discovery that may lead to importantpractical results has been made bj

Walter Hcmpil, a German experimenter,
in the observation that the quantity ol

olectricity furnished by a machine increasesconsiderably when tho lattei
works in an atmosphere of compressed
air.

Dr. M. Fleischer has conducted experimentson the action of tho sea mud
on Moorlands and sands. In the first
year there was no appreciable result, but
in the second and third yenrs there was
a beneficial influence manifested, which,
however, declined again in the fourth
year.
A new theory, propounded by M.

Ludovic Breton, as to tho formation ol
coal is that it is produced by tho sinkingof floating islands like those which
now occur on many lakes and rivers.
These islands are composed chiefly ol
turf, which being swnllowed up by the
water, becomes fossilized at the bottom.
At the Hudson River railroad shops is

a toothless steel circular saw twenty-eight
inches in diameter and three-eighths oi
an inch thick at tho edge which will cut
off a bar of iron in a short time. A
stream of water is kept pouring over it
to prevent cracking. The ends of a rail
wear out first, and when cut off tho rest
can be used on side tracks.

Dr. Dawson, in the Itocky Mountains,
has discovered a remarkable jurassocrctaceou3flora. It is found in sand
stones, shales and conglomerates, with
seams of coal. The beds lie in troughs
of the > 'oozic formations, and extend
fc : 100 mi '.'s north and south. The plants
are couifer , cycoda and ferns. Some arc
identic..! with species from the jurassic
of Siberia and the lower cretaceous ol
Greenland.
The Baltimore Sun is authority for the

following description of what is probablytho smallest oscillating engine in
the world: Its bore is one-sixth of an
inch and the stroke one-eightli. The
crank and wheel-shaft weigh eight grains,
the cylinder five grains, and the stand
and pillar twelve. The whole weight is
twenty-five grains. The cngino is the
size of a collar button and can be covered
by a child's thimble. It will be run by
compressed air.
On tlio eastern coast of the Caspian

Sea a curious change is in progress. The
Kora Bobliaz is an estuary nearly 82paratedfrom the main body of the sea by a
bank through which there is an inlet*
The evaporation from this gulf is so

great that a current continually sets in
from the Caspian, and, as there is no returncurrent, the gulf becomes more and
more saliferous, and a deposit of salt is
in course of formation. In timo this
gulf will be cut off from the Caspian,
und will then bo dried up and become
on * 3
»u bAibusivt! &ua UCU.

A Highland Shepherd.
A traveller in Scotland says: Here

and there a lonoly bhepherd's hut is
passed. A few hens strode over the
open space in front, where pestilential
odors poison the sweet mountain air.
Some cabbages in a plot overrun with
weeds, and fenced in rudely with stones,
were growing on ono side. To admire
his colleys is a sure way to a shepherd's
heart. They sleep with the children,
and share the remains of their porridge,
and are treated in every way as valuable
allies.
A shepherd's life would bo a dreary

thing on a wild December afternoon,
with the wind blowing the sleet in his

ij.
iauc, tvciu ji uot Aor "uonaia" and
4 'Wallace." They are apparently very
reverent doggies, too, for they follow
their master to church in a manner
wholly different from theii frolicsomc
demeanor on week days.
The cottage itself is low, of rough

stone, roofed with peat and heather,
fastened down with straw bands, and
there are sure to bo two or three lads
and lasses in front playing with a kitten.
As for sanitary arrangements, there are

none, but the fresh air and pure waters
forbid disoase. Nothing more picturesquethan such a cottage, with its thin
column of smoke, could be imagined.
at a suitable distance from the odors.

Throwing Passengers Overboard.
The barbarous custom of throwing

passengers overboard as soon as the
breath has left their bodies when they
die at sea on a Transatlantic steamer,
has nearly run its course. Since our
statement that nn ocean passengor steam
ship is legally bound to deliver persons
who pny their passage in advance at
their port of destination, whether they
die or not, wo have reouived assurances
that oonvinco us that wo are correct.
Ai caskets can be obtainod in which a

body can be kept in a fair state of
preservation two weeks without the use
of ice, all European passenger steamers
should be compelled to carry them.
The relative"* or friend of
at sea would gladly pay the extra expenseentailed in preserving their bodies
and returning them to land for decont
and Christian burial.. New Yurie Marine
Journal.
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Mr. StambulofT, tho Bulgarian hero
and patriot, is a small but strongly ,
built mail with brown complexion,
bright eyes and an energetic bearing.
He is only 37 years old, aud when ho
was a Deputy in 1879 tho Russian conspiratorstried to keep him out of his
seat because of his youth. They failed,
aud he has ever since been their bitterestfoe, the traitor Zaukoil being his |
especial detestation.
England now import** from Russia 5,000,D00hunderedweigbts of wheat, against 10,

(XX) fifteen years aeo.
» '

In tho United Stato3 Senate, during a recent
debate, Senator Vest, of Missouri, paid a hitch
tribute to the merits of St. Jacobs Oil. Other
prominent men havo also found it prompt in 1

its euro ot rheumntlnm nnd neurnlcin.. Price.

| fifty cents a bottle.

Twenty members of the present United
States Senate own houses in Washington.
Throat troub'es yield promptly to Red Star

Cough Cure, as vouched for by U- S. Architect
Clark. Its Ingredients aro purely vegotab'e e
and free from opiates. 25 cunts.. t
Twenty-one barrels of 11 rnr are used dai y '

in making bread for 1,600 convicts in Siu^ *

Sing prison.
Alexander Pendleton, of Northport, Me., a t

veteran of the war of 1812, nas just died at %the good old age of 99 years. I

How to Save Money, [and we might also say.time and pain as well.In our advice to good housekeepers and ladies '

generally. The great neces-dty existing al- *
ways to have a perfectly safe remedy oonven- ilent for the relief and prompt cure of the ail- tmenta peculiar to woman.functional lrregu- jlarity. constant pains, and all the symptoms eattendant upon uterine disorders.induces us t
iaj ioiu i.uienu Birongiyana unquallUedly Dr.Pierce's "Favorite Proscription".woman's r
beat friend. It will save money.
Wm. F. Cody, better known as Buffalo Bill r

will soon be a millionaire. r
ILou of Flesh and Strength, Iwith poor appetite, and porhaps slig it cough oin morning, or on llr>>t lying down at niKUt, ishould bo looked to in time. Persons afflicted twitn consumption aro proverbially unconsciousof their real state. Most cases com- .

menco with d Bordered livdV, leading to bad 1
digestion and imperfect assimilation of food. *
hence tho ema iution or wasting of the flesh, tIt is a form of scrofulous disease, aud is euro- tble by the uso of that greatest of all bloodcleansing,anti-bilious and invigorating com- Ipounds, knoun ai Dr. Pierce's "Golden MedicalDiscovery."
Princess Louise calls herself Mrs. Campbellnow. I
Manv imitator*, but no equal, has Dr. Sago's (Catarrh Remedy. ;
It is said u woman founded the first 1io3~ jpltal. b

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to pub- ^lish testimonials, believing that. In tho opinion j

of the public generally, tho great majority B
wore manufactured to order by unprincipled c
parties as a means of disposing of their worth-
less preparations. J
That this view of the case is to a certain ex- c

tent true, there can bo no doubt. a
At last, several years ago, we came to tho £

conclusion that every intelligent person can c
111- .11 1.: »_ l-< »--- « c

pxhunjr UIDUMUIKUIID UCIWUOH BpUriOUS £11111
bona fldo testimonials, and determined to use tas advertisements a few of the many hun- jdreds of unsolicited certificates in our possession.(In doing this, we published them as nearly as .possible In the exact language used by our cor- 1

respondents, only changing the |Airaseology, in <
some cases, so as to compress them into a tsmaller space than they would otherwise joccupy, but without in the least exaggerating tor destroying the meaning of the writers. fWe are glad to say that our final conclusion
was a correct one.that a letter recommend- 1ing an article having true merit 'finds favor Jwith the people. .The original of every testimonial publishedby us is on file in our office, an inspection of 1
which will prove to the most skeptical that our *
assertion made above, that only the facts ar« 1
given as they appear therein, is true.IBut as it would be very inconvenient, if not <impossible, for all of our friends to call on us (for that purnoBC, we invito those who doubt (ifthere be such), to correspond with any of theparties whose names are signed to our tci*ti- <

monials. and ask thom if wo have made anymisstatements, so far as their knowledge extends,in this article. In other words, if wo 1
have not published their letters as nearly ver-batim as possible. <

Very respectfully, 1
E. T. HAZELTINE, (Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption <and Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.

(We anpend a recent letter, which came to us <entirely unsolicited, with permission to publishit:
I Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1886. 1

You may add my testimony as to the meritsof Piso's Cure for Consumption. I took a
severe cold last February, which settled on mylungs. They becamo ulcerated and were sopainful that I had no rest for two days andnights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for Con-sumption, and was relieved by the time I hadtaken half of it. Since that time I have keptPiso's Cure in the house, and use it &* a preventive,both for lung troubles and croup, forwhich I can recommend it as the best modi- icine I ever used; and that is saying a great deal,for I have used at least twonty others, besides I

_as physicians' prescriptions.Fiso s Cure for Consumption has never failedto give relief in my family.
A. J. GRUBB,

37 Springfield St.
Cleanses the scaly and leaves tne nair sort

and beautiful. Hall's Hair Renewer.
If you have any form of throat or lung disease.take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Dr. Pardee''s RemedyTHE GREATEST BLOOD FUK1TIEK KBOWH.

A Specific for Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Neuralgia, Ring Worm,

And all IHX and BLOOD DXBEABES. It KipkUt«lth«
LIVER AND KIDNEY8.

Ouu XHDXQE8TZ0H, and all Dlwuti arlilng from aa
ZalMbltd Condition of tta« BytUa.

^T^ od for our pamphlet of testimonials, and
reaa 01 mose wno nave been cured by its use. Ask
your Druggist for Dr. Pazdbb's Rbmrdv and take
no other. Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for fs.Ladies in feeble health should not fail to try it.
Manufactured by the
PARDBB MEDICINE CO.. Rochester.N.Y.
DONOT POISONYOUR SYSTEM
with medicines you know nothing about,
Nearly every so-called remedy for Kheuma- j
tiam and Neuralgia now offered to the pub*lie contains' powerful and poisonous medicinesthat injure the stomach and leave ths
patient worse off than before.
Do not heed them, but take "the old relfa*

ble" one that has stood the test for twenty*ftve years. One that is free from anythinginjurious to the system, composed wholly of
roots and herbs, the medical properties of
which are particularly adapted to blood
diseases.

Dr. Pa- doe's Remedy is safe and effective.
Can be used by both old and young with
beneficial results. Five huudred dollars will
be paid for any rase where tho use of Dr.
Pardee's Remedy has in any way Idjure;! the
natienL Vaudhk Mumcinc P.n

ODHIM "A Mornliine Habit cured In 10 iIHIBBmB *oaodftjr.<.RcfcrtolO(X)patl' ntocur«>" IVJ Iwin loallpartDa. Maksh.QuIh y, Mlciv |

THE GIANT
The Most Effe

ttemeay js\

why is it so efi
differed

WHY one remedy can affect so many <
and a remepy that can affect tho c

my other organ in the body, the Kidney ^
he very fact that it is not painful leads m
a I Authorities agreo that it can bo /*<tain, because it has fow if any nervos ol
keying tho sense of pain; thus uuconsciot
lo not open a watch to see if it is going 01
ho accuracy of its time. So wo need not
ho condition of the system. Now then. J
owing Common and. Unsuspected
svivrPTmvra Bock ache; I7i

*'** * ing and pain ir
Oreasy Froth in water: Irritated, hi
ions; Acid, bitter taste, witn furred tot
Abundance of pale, or scanty flow oj
turn with Dyspopsia; Intense pain, uponiosit of mucous some time after ti
ind fever and Pneumonia; Dropsical Sweube casts in the water ; Ck>nstipatioiisy and Bronchial affections; Yellowish ]These are only the chief disordera
ddneys. Now, then, isn't clear to you thi
nents, if they are restored to health by tb
najority of the above ailments will disap]t does cure many bad states of the systenddneys are diseased, the albumen, the life
ind passes away in the water, whilo the u:
tey poison in the blood, that, circuit
trgan, and produces all the above t

Therefore, we sav confidently that
FECTIVE MEDICINE EVER VISi
Don remedy which, overcoming the com
iumber ofevil effectsfrom the sythoy are affected by kidney poison, and ci

"WARNER*!
CONSUMPTION diseased
f the kidneys are inactive and there is i
tolson attacks their substance am
troved. DiD vour flnirer in acid and it. is
oori becomes a festering soro and is ever
>lood has the satue destructive ejfe<vho6e kidneys aro ailing will have crave t
jung fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, P
iction of the kidneys by "Warner's S/l
Lone, and you will be surprised at the I

IMPAIRED EYE-SIG1
ind though wo havo never urged it as a
vritten us expressing surpriso that after i
SAFE Care1" their eye-stght has be
r^uuoio iu uliu uuuiiw jf aaj'ft l11lib jxcl LJ c/l
ixauiination ho discovers are victims of
oason why so many people complain of fi
o themselves, their kidneys have been
s gradually ruining the system.

OPIUM HABITS morphilabits capture their victims by their para>rgans the appetite is developed, at
he habits cannot be gotten rid. ofu
perfect health. For this purpose, lead
ition of all claimants for tno lionor of
warded tho prize to "Warner's SAP!

RHEUMATISM caused b
mc acid, or kidnoy poison; in others, it is I
18 catised by Inactivity of the kttlnxnd. food assimilating organs. It
Jio acid has been collecting in tho systemicidifled. These acids produce all tno vat
Dure" acting upon the kidneys and live:
iction, cures many cases of rheumatism,
lating with the use of "Warner's Sake C

BLADDER DIS0RDE1
Inatc with false action of the I
coursing through tlieso organs inflames
iucing tne Intense suffering. Some!
tho form of Gravel, which in its descent t
She acid solidities in tho Bladder, productCure" has restored thousands or cases of
effectively corrected the tendency to the
comparison with all other remedies in

"WARNERS
CONGESTION: ffi?
do not allow tho blood to circulate and
collecting blood clots and eventually dt
Bcious victims of this very common cot
blood into every part of the system, haa t
and eventually the Heart breaks
blood to tho head, distressing headachf
chronic and is doing damage to tho enti
commonest of complaints ana is the begli
SAFE Cure" will remove it.

FEMALE C0MPLAI1
complaints. They are as common as can
fteptn in this congestive conditior
rected, grows into disease and produces t
but-npt discribed in a public print. Thoi

BLOOD DISORDERS
thorough treatment with "Warner's
heavy, Dlotched, irritable skin have dis

£olson in the blood thickens it. I
the impurities come out of the surface

all the oadness in the blood seentt
tho statement that "Warners aA*1Hi
treatment must be very thorough.

STOMACH DISORDE
orders: Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Waterb
frequent aches, want of appetite, lack of
that will bo produced in the stomach xvh
People dose themselves with all sorts of s

get better until they give their attention
By the means of the only specific."Wai

CONSTIPATION, PII
original disorders, but are secondari
liver. The natural cathartic is bile, wl
liver fails the bile is not forthcoming £

eventually followed by piles, is almost a'
breaking down of the system. Remove
neys by the use of "Warner's SAFE
disappear.
HEADACHES: K=7S?P
cause. With some temperaments, kidnc
will irritate and in/tame the bral
headaches which do not yield readily to
ofkidney origin.

i iriT^ m nAmit
I JtUiSlSi £ULJ2i SUiCiiX
forth, it will plainly be seen, that tho sta
is the "most effective remedy ever discos
justified. It is not a remedy without i

greater than, ever, and the advertis
bly that the merit of the medicine
People have a dreadful fear of Bright'

that it is the ordinary kidney d
the greatest enemy of the h
in nine coses out of ten, its presence
victim 1 The prudent man who finds hit
and ailments that perplex him. ought
disease. If he will give nimself tnoroufijl
Care,1* and "Warner's SAFE Pll
own experience, as hundreds of thousam
ronllw aH-.r1hntA.hlA to & ddrajicrod COQC
when those organs arc restored to health

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORSAN

"WARNER'S

OF MEDICINES.:
8<
w

Hill II I y,
81

ctive and Popular «

rer Discovered. fa:
2

"ECTIVE IN SO MANY g
FT DISEASES ? £

CI
Si
CI
13

msea is this: The diseases have a common cause, Y
ause, permanently cures all tho diseases. Unlike Rt
vhon diseased, may itself ba free from pain, and
any paopio to aeny tnat it is disease!. But Medlargone with dlxea.seawl yet give forth no f<' sensation, and these uro tLo only means of conislydiseased it affects the entire system. Wo ti
* is in good order. We look at tho hands, or note P
open the kidney to seo if it is diseased. We studyK.IVNEY DISEASE produces Any of tho foC- i

P
tusnal desire to urinate at night; Flutteritho heart; Tired Feelings; Unusual Amount of Fot and dry skin: Fickla Appetite; Scalding sensa-

iguoin tho Morning; Headache and Neuralgia;* darlc-colored water: Sour Stomach; Heartsuddenexcitement, in tho Small of tho Back; Derination;Loss of Memory; Rheumatism, chills
llinzs; Red or Whits brick dust, albumen and
l, alternating with Looseness; Short breath, Pleurnloskin, etc.
i or symptoms caused by a diseased condition of thoat tho kidneys, beiner the cause of all theso derangelogreat spociflc "Warner's SAFE Cure,*' tno
rxvir ? Tlioro i« \V» »rrcrruv * ">
[- V iu m. uA JL iTL^>Vy O A 111
i precisely as wo have indicated. Now when tho
property of the blood, escapes through their walls
rea, tho kidney poison, remains, and it is this k ttiltingthroughout the entiro body, affects everytymptoms.
Warner's SAFE Cure" is THE MOST EFJOVEllEDfor the human race. It is the commoncause, removes the greatest possibleitem. Let us note afew of these diseases and howured by

5 SAFE CURE."
at many eases Consumption is only the effect of acondition of tho system and not an original disease;my natural weakness in the lungs, tho kidney .6 eventually they waste aivay and are do- 1burnod. Wash the finger every day in acid and it I
ltually destroyed. Tho kidney poison acid in thoat upon the lungs',: For this reason a personittacks of Pneumonia in tho Spring of the year,leurisy. etc., at all seasons of tho year. Rectify thelFE Cure," as many hundreds of thousands have
mprovement in the condition of the lungs.

Kidney acid with some persons has an es
pecial affinity for the optic nerve,cure for disordered eye-sight, many persons have

i thorough course of treatment with "Warner's
en vastly improved. In fact, one of tho best
ic patients that come to him with bad eyes, uponkidney disorder. We have no doubt that tho
xiling eye-sight early in life, is that, all unconscious
out oforderfor years, and the kidney poison
veil-known fact, recently shown anew, that opium,
no, cocaine, whisky, tobacco and other enslavinglyzing effects upon the kidneys and liver. In these
id suntdined, and tho best authorities state that tmtll the kldtteys and. liver arc restored to i
ling medical authorities, after a thorough oxamin- Jbeing the only specific for those organs, have e
3 Cure." J

iputable physician will tell you that rheumatism is
y an aciu condition of tho svstem. With some it is
ithicacid, or liver poison. Thin acid condition
iei/n and liver, false action of the stomacheffects old people more tlian young people bocauso
for years and Anally the system becomes entirelv 1

ious forms of rheumatism. "Warner's SAFE |r, neutralizing tho ncid and correcting their fulse
"Warner's SAPK Rheumatic Cure" alteruro"completes the work.

[> Q Gross and other hi^h medical authoritiesC*»0 » say that most of tho bladder diseases orlgzUlneys,and urinary tract. Uric acid constantlyand eventually destroys the inner membrane, prolimesthis kidney acid solidifies in tho kidneys in
o the bladder produces kidney colic. Sometimes
tig calculous or Storte. "Warner's SAFE
inflammation and catarrh of tho bladder and has
formation of gravel and stone. It challengesthis work. Buy to-day,

S SAFE CURE."
1

t is a collecting together of blood in any one place. J
loss of nervous action in any organ the blood vessels
it stagnates. If this condition exists very long the
fstroys the organ. Many persons are uncontdition.The heart, determined as it is to force
o work harder to get it through the clogged organ,
aoion ana palpitation, excessive action, rush of

3s, indicate that the Congestion has become
ire system. Congestion of the kidneys is one of the
miitg ofmuchchronic misery. "Warner's

JHPQ What we havo said about Congestion ap- i"AO" plies with particular force to the above
be, and as evqry doctor can tell you, most of them

t Ofthe system, which, not being regularly corhesedountless sufferings which can be alluded to
usands have been permanently cured.
i It is not strange that so many, many people
i write us that since they havo given themselves
SAFE Cure" their thick and turgid blood, their
appeared under its potent influence. The kidney
t is not readily purified in the lungs, and the result
of the body, ana if there is any local disease
1 to collect there, onr flinarinnnn -histiHps in i

Cure" is "the greatest blood purifier known." The

BQ Many people complain more or less
throughout the year with stomach disrash,heat and distress in the stomach, sharp pains,

energy. Now, these are exactly the conditions
en ttic blood Is filled with kidney poison.
tomach reliefs, but get no better. They never will
to a thoroueh reviving of kidney and liver action
pner's SAFE Cure."
' T7Q, These distressing ailments, more common
JUwi among one class than the other, are not
t co vmpvrjeut, utiiun uy wmj icianvytt ana
hich is taken from tho blood by the liver. If the
md the person gets into a constipated habit. This,
Iways an indication ofcongested, liver, and a
the congestion, revive the liver and restore the kidCare,"and those constitutional secondary diseases

le suffeAmtold agonies all their lives with headache,
every reknedy in vain, for they have not struck the
>y acid iilAhe blood, in spite of all that can be done,
n and pAdaco intense suffering. Those obstinate
local treaVHpkt, may be regarded quite certainly as

fTlTTJIY/V W| flTQ and, from the way
X I* iv J?Av X Of we Lave set them
.tement we make, that "Warner's SAFE Cure"
rered for the greatest number of human diseases," is
si reputation. Its sales for the past year have tjeen
ling thereof less than ever, showing incontestihasgiven it a permanent place and value.
s disease, but we can tell them from our experience
Isease that produces no pain that is to-day
,urtutn race; great and all powerful, because
is not suspected by either tha physician or the

nself year after year troubled with little odd aches
not to hesitate a moment as to the real cause of his
1 constitutional treatment with "Warner's SAFE
Is," he will get a new leasa of life and justify in his
Is have done, that 93 per oent of human diseases are
lition of the kidneys, and that they will disappear
L

D FRIENDS WHAT THEYTHINK OF

3SMKCUKK"

INTERESRING READING.

Marblehcad, Mass., is in process of
'inl becoming a shoe manufacturing
/*vii, giviug euipioymcni to -1,000 porjiisin that line. From a fishing town
ith 110 sail of bankers in 00
ears ago, tho industry declined to 48
ill in 18(50 and to none in 1885.
While winter is getting in its work on

ais side of the oquator, the heated term
i beginning to worry the Australians,
'his accounts for tho rccent shipment by
n Erie firm, in response to an order, of
00 "himoquette chairs," aids to indointeuse, to a Sydney firm.

A Liulity iSnurillce
>ould novi»r bo made, bill ambition and en

rprisodose vo reward. Wherever you are
icated you hUouIcI write to Hullett & 0., 1'ort1d. Maiuc. and learn about work that you
in do and livo at home, earning thereby from
i to $23 a*id upward! daily. Somo lmve
irned over $50 in aday. All particulars free,
oth boxes. All aijos. Capital not needed;
ou are started free. All is now. Those who
art at onco cannot help making snug little
UIU11C9*

Original, prompt, clean, sure anil effective
>r puin and soreness. Hop Porous PUistcr#.
Tho best is the cheapest. Ifop Plasters conlinactivo medicinal agents lor the cure ofain.
If afflicted with soro eyes uso Dr. Isaao'liompson's Eyo-water. Druggists soil at 25c.
er bottle.

Relief is immediate, and a euro sure, Pisolemedy for Catarrh. 60 cents.

THE

SETH THOMAS

WMGH
BestWatch inAmerica

for the Price.
P N iTsO

OABLLAWKT
Th« Or«at Nursery of

PERGHERON HORSES.

800 Co 400 IHIPORTED ANHUALLT
rom France,all recorded with extended i>edjfrreealn tha
'ercheron Stud Boolu. Tho Pereheron i» the onlr draft
treed of France posaex*ing a stud book that has tha
upport and endorsement of the French Government*
lend for 120-pase CataJoprne, illustrations hy HimWlw- M.W.DUNHAM,

Wpyne, DuPage Co.. Illlnof.

w
UNRIVALED ORGANS
)n the EASY PA VMF.NT Hvntein. from S3.'25
>er month up. 100 styles* $-,1 to 1'jOu. Send for Cataloguewith full particulars, mailed free.

UPRIGHT PIANOS,
Constructed on tho now method of stringn(?, 04
dmlhtr terms. S«nd for descriptive Cata'o^ue.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

Boston, New York, Chicago.
.A. NEW IlffVEWTIOm

yytSwM* ^* TX Cords of Beech have been Sawed by onemaq
in 9 hours. Hundreds have sawed 5 & C cords dally.actly" what every Farmer and Wood Chopper wants,h'nf order from your vicinity secures the Aaencw.Illustrated Catalog FREE. Address Foldlnjr 8uwlu
Machine C*k» 80tt 8. Canal Ku, Chicago. lfl.

PENSIONWl I w I %iB1 w ithout fe« unleaa
ancceriHlai. TWENTY-TWO YEARS' EXPERIENCE.HTOonn -.sr OND3NCR Son JITEB,
MT.LO B. STEVENS & C\j.
WASHINGTON D. C. OLEV LWD. OHIO.

CHICAGO,ILL. DETROIT. MI(JH.

KB PIso'n Remedy for Catarrh Is the IB
ra Beat, Easiest to UBe, and Cheapest. Bpl

NH Also Rood for Cold in the Read, HQim Headache, Hay Fever, <fcc. GO cents, ng

WE WANT YOIIZ «a»
" ww«"*»w * or woman needing
profitable employment to represent us In every
couui;. oiuar; «iu jwr uiuuiii aim expenses, or A

Inrfje commission on Bales if preferred. Goods stapis.Every one buvs. Outfit and partlcularM Fpre.
STANDAHD SILVKRWAUK CO., BOSTON, MAS3.

nrilCIAtlC Officers' pay, bounty pro.Vlr N\ll INN cured; donerters relieved.MLIIwIUIIWj 21 years'practice. SuccessI no f«»e. Write for circulars and new laws, i
A. \V. McCormick dfc Son, Washington,D.Q,

to Hoidiers S Heirs. 8endaUnt||HAIlCIIlllC for Circulars. COL. L.
WW¥IIW UAM. Att'y, WaahiuHton, P. O.

Ml* 88 a dny. Sample* worth tl.SO FREE.Ltnea not under the horso'a feet. AddreaaUttEWliTKR'h SaFKTY ItHIS IlOLDKIt, Holly,Mich.
Mb Ml mum am m O Obtained. 8fBd ktrUiip fo>DAI b Ml 1 O Invontor't Guide. L. JBixe

ham, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.

THURSTON'SSTOOTHPOWDER
Kcaplni Teeth Perfect ui Guu Healthy*
% MWaauVfl Inventor*' Uaa4-k««k fr**. lSrr*DHIkM I VexporiencA. FI.ENNKR <k OO,| §% | Ea 11 I V Attorney a, Washington, D. 0.

pATAWBA WINE.Extra good ftl peraalloovy Fukd. KocMENDQityKH, Allegheny. Pa.

Ito Hof»« to Cut Off Harsar Winat. WV
Celebrated 'JBCLIPHK' IIAI,TKtt Mand BRIDLK (!«ubloedi ctnaotbe Slipped by auy hone. sample r^XuV.Halter to.any part of U. 8. free, on r l»i 'MMreceipt of $1. Sold by all Saddlery, f tf JH|Hardware and Harness Dealer*. yA7i#>JlMBpeotal discount to the Trade.Send for Prtoe l.Ut.
J. ;LIOHTHOjJHS, J \F

i S%m M m^^

FRAZER AXUE
MUST IN TBI WORLD IIIIEMOC0TUM Ifa* SuuJucu SaidJuvervwhtrskTIT ANTED.Ladles alt! Gentlemen to work for asTV at their own home** From 82- to 90. per duearned. Nocanmialni. DlitirM nn nMw«inn w«»fc
Kent by maU. All material furnUhod.' Addrosn If.F. HawkIM it Oo.. »0 W Iiandolph 8t.. Chicago. HI*.

mSoKOB with Music, and SO Handsome chroma
cards, with name, all for 16c- AnenUwanted
everywhere The Globe Card Co., DerbyLine.Vtttlaia'A QilU Great fcnglish G»ut aiil

UP EMl I 9 I IB(9i RheumtHc Remedy. <
ttl«l M«» *1,001 round. AO eta,., v


